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3 Candidates:  Learn where the candidates for President, U.S. Senate, judges, and other
        candidates stand on the issues to see if they are compatible with your core Biblical values. 

        Discover which positions might be destructive to those values. 

3 Ballot propositions: Local and state propositions can be complex, tricky, and misleading. 
                  Don’t be fooled! Each proposition will be explained, and the pros and cons discussed. 

This election will dramatically impact your family’s overall quality of life, the economy, and our 
national security for years to come. Issues relating to Israel, religious liberty, terrorism, jobs, abortion, tax 
burdens, education, economic growth, and other hot-button topics will be discussed.

You’ll discover...

• Where each candidate stands on key issues of
    concern for Evangelical Christians
• The truth about the most confusing propositions
    on the ballot
• Christians and their role in politics
• Where candidates stand on abortion and Israel
• The growing hostilities towards the Church and
    religious rights
• What a Christian worldview means

• 3 surprising ways Christians are changing the
   election outcome
• The #1 mistake Christians make when voting
• The little-known, and greatest threat to 
    religious liberty
• The one issue that could raise your taxes and    
    the one that could kill jobs
• Cutting through the clutter and ratings for each
    candidate

Craig Huey is author and publisher of Reality Alert (a Christian worldview newsletter), a Bible 
studies teacher and a frequent guest on TV, including Fox News and radio stations such as KKLA, 
KWVE and KBRT. He is also the president of ElectionForum.org, his popular website that shows 
more than half a million Evangelicals how to vote their values.

www.ElectionForum.orgBring your voting pamphlet.

Cut through the deceptive advertising, media distortions and misleading ads

“How to vote for, not against, 
your Biblical values”

Know the candidates and propositions from a 
Christian worldview and honor God with your vote

Reality Alert / Election Forum
www.ElectionForum.org “...Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty.”

Craig Huey, small business owner,
author, TV and radio commentator 
and publisher of Reality Alert.

–(2 Cor. 3:17)

Y ou’re invited to an important meeting at Calvary Chapel Chino Hills to review the June 7, 2016 
statewide primary election ballot. On Friday, May 13, 2016, Craig Huey will present a free Community 
Election Forum, and give you nonpartisan information you won’t find anywhere else.

Calvary Chapel, Chino Hills  
Date:  Friday, May 13, 2016
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Contact: Gina Gleason  
  gina@calvarycch.org
 (909) 393-7100
        

Cost: FREE, Paid 2,000 years ago 

Location: Calvary Chapel, Chino Hills 
 4201 Eucalyptus Ave.
 Chino, CA 91710


